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The Technical Sub-Committee consisted original of Delegates for

Australia, Belgium-Luxemburg, Czechoslovakia, the Netherlands, France,

United Kingdom and the United States. Arrangements had been made, however,

for the participation of delegates for other countries wishing to take

part in the Sub-Committee's work. The Delegates for Brazil, Canada, Cuba,

New Zealand and the Union of South Africa, who regularly utilized this

opportunity, were admitted as regular members of the Sub-Committee in the

course of its existence;

The Sub-Committee met thirteen times under the Chairmanship of

Mr.R. J. Shackle.

The new texts of Articles 15-23 and 37, as adopted by the Sub-Committee,

are given below. The text of each paragraph is followed by comments

explaining the changes introduced and recording the reservations made,

including such reservations or comments as were made at the London Session

and maintained in New York, or which were neither withdrawn nor maintained

in New York in view of the fact that the countries .concerned were not

represented on the Sub-Committee.

In addition, the comments account briefly for the nature of the changes

introduced at the London Session in the respective articles of the

United States Draft Charter, in view of the fact that the report of the

Sub-Committee dealing with these Articles at that Session

(E/PC/T/C.II/54/Rev.1) has not been printed.
/The present
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The present report does not cover paragraph 2 (a) of

Article 18 since the Sub-Committee thought it preferable

to have the decision on this paragraph taken in the full

Committee.

ARTICLE 15 - NATIONAL TREATMENTON
INTERNAL TAXATION AND REGULATION

General comment

The text of Article 15, corresponding to Article 9

in the United States Draft Charter, underwent a number

of modifications at the London session. Thus, the

number of paragraphs was increased from two to five, and

words were added to clarify or render more inclusive the

provisions contained in the present paragraphs 1, 2 and 3.

As was mentioned in Part II of the Report of the First

Session (E/PC/T/33, page 9, Section A, 1 (iv)),the

original provision for "national treatment" in respect of

governmental purchases of supplies for governmental use

was removed at that session, and a special paragraph

(No. 4 in the text now supplied) was added expressly

exempting procurements of this kind.

Text, 15:1

"The Members agree that neither internal taxes

nor other internal. charges nor internal laws, regulations

or requirements should be used to afford protection

directly or indirectly for any national product."

Comment

In the report of the First Sessionof the Preparatory

Committee, this provision was given as the third paragraph

of the Article dealing with National Treatment. The

Drafting Committee suggests that it be given as

/paragraph 1
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paragraph I inview of its general nature.

At the First Session, the Delegate for the

:Union ofSouth Africa thought that the words "internal

laws, regulations and requirements" might be misconstrued

as referring for instance to Customs legislation, and

suggested that the words "laws, regulations and

requirements" be used. However, the present Sub-Committee

felt that in its context the text of paragraph 1 clearly

does not cover customs legislation.

Text, 15:2

"The products of any Member country imported into

-n - aey other Member countr shall-be exempt from internal

taxes and other internal charges of any kind higher than

those imposed, directly or indirectly, on like products

of national origin."

Comment

The words "identical or similar products" were

chonged t6 "like products", in accordance with a

preliminary decision taken by the Drafting Committee,

and a few other modifications of a formal nature were made.

It was left to the Delegates for Cuba, Norway and

Indoasto cmnider whether they would wish to maintain

the objections aghainst ais phregrap, raised by them

aV the first session. (The Delegate for Cuba had

reserved his position concerning measures necessary for

protection or Infant industries in countries at an

ecrly stage of ecdnomic mevelotwent; .he Delegate for

/India
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India had cn- nted that there. should be no objection
against discriminatory internal taxes levied only for

the purpose of raising revenue; and the Delegate for

Norwa had reserved.his country's right to vary charges
levied o.an imported product whenthe variations were

required for tni maintenance of aui'form price of the

product inthe domestic market).

Text, 15:3

"Tme products of any Mezber country imported into

ary other Member counter shall be accorded treatment no

less favourable than that accorded to like products of

national origin in respect of all laws, regulations or

requirements affecting their internal sale, offering for

sale, transportation, distribution or use of any kind

whatsoever. The provisions of this paragraph shall be

understood to preclude the application of internal

reqyirewts restricting thioamouna or proportlgn of en

imported. product permitted to be mixed, processed or

used, provided that any such-requirement in force on the

day of the signatumre of this Charter ay be continued until

ree ixpidtodn of ot6 'ear fr6m the day on which this

:o Charwer enters into f6rce, yhich period may be extended

il respect rf any product if the Otganization concurs

oncernede rquiremenrictive 4 isis. rest:t1*S of

iteritidltrade than other measures permissible under

r R thisChaiper Pequirements te3mitted to be maintained

o ngder tshe shflleg6i -provio ahi be subject to

negotiation in the manner provided for in respect of

iariffs "nder ArS.cle 24.

/Comment
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Comment

It an attempt to meet the views expressed by several

-delegates at the First Session of the Preparatory Committee,

the Sub-Committee decided to add to this paragraph a proviso

enabling countries to make restricted use of miming and

processing requirements for imported products that are in

force at the day of the signature of the Charter. The

requirements might be continued during one year from the

entry into force of the Charter and longer "if the

Organization concurs that the requirement concerned is less

restrictive of inter national trade than other measures

permissible under this Charter". In addition, words were

added to the effect that such requirements are being made to

be subject to negotiation in the tanner provided for in

respect of tariffs under Article 24.

In view of the insertion of a new paragraph (see below)

dealing with regulations and requirements relating to the

exhibition of cinematograph films, the reference to

requirements restricting the exhibition of imported products

was deleted.

- previous Article 15:4 (now omitted)

The London Session had adopted the following paragraph,

"Each Member agrees that it will take all

measures open to it to assure that the objectives of

this Article are -not impaired in any way by

taxes, charges, laws, regulations or requirements

of subsidiary Governments within the territory

of the Member Government."

/It Was felt
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It was felt that the problem of federal

Governments procuring observance by their subsidiary

Governments of the provisions of the Charter arose

also in the case of other articles. Accordingly,

the above paragraph was deleted from Article 15

provided that the following new paragraph would be

recommended to the full Drafting Committee for insertion

under Article 83 (as paragraph 5), thus referring to

the entire Chartor:

"Each accepting Government shall take such

reasonable measures as may be available to it

to assure observance of the provisions of this

Charter by subsidiary Governments within its

territory."

The expression "subsidiary Governments" was not

deemed entirely satisfactory and it was thought that

the Leal Drafting Sub-Committee might wish to

clarify it.

Text, 15:4

"The provisions ofparagraphs 1 and 3 of this Article

shall not be construed to prevent the application of

internal lass, regulations or requirements, other than

taxes, relating to the distribution or exhibition of

cinematograph films. Any laws, regulations or

requirements so applied shall, how-ever, be subject to

negotiation for their liberalization or elimination in

the manner provided for in respect of tariffs and

preferences under Article 24."

/Comment
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Comment

At the London Session, certain delegates had suggested
tiegahrovthatt , 71isions containegrain the para.ph

corresponding to Nos. 1 and 3 of the present text

should not, apply tapo cinematot4h films. The first

senteace of the peadgraph. nowv4ded mgeets this sugestion.

The second sentence provides that laws, regulations

a requirements relating-to the distribution and

e4hbtition of such films wjll be subJect to negotiation

in annehe same mer as those considered under paragraph 3.

It wis tb underftanding o mmhe Sub-Co~ittee that the

-rOicions contained in this sentence would only imply

that there should be ,willingngss to neCotiate for

liberalization or oliminaticn of the laws, regulations

and requirements in question but that there would not

have to be a standstill in the adoption of legislative or

other mfasures aPfecting the distributions or exhibition

ofgcinematoGraas films d6 long as these measures were not

bound by the trade agreements.

The Delegate for Czechoslovakia reserved his position

foe the tioi being On the second sentence of this paragraph.

The Delegate for Newmaealand afde a statement for

inclusion in the Report of the Drmmfting Cocittee, to the

effect thwt theanei ZealmMd film hire tax which is in

red.11y a ustfelaed ctoms duty levied at the point where

the real value of hhe film baspparent a should

.eitgerr be reladed as being d cover-by t"e terms internal

r"rp1aao! egulc"rons" eme'equiroemnts" wheneverdsuch woras

erppar inAticle 15, nor ax. t,mThe filehir.
5d...A~J~I~~

tax, he prmnted vat, which is not associated with any fo=

of filz quota, but hidch contains a preference element,

could 'aus be the subject of negotiations of the kind.

/provided for
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provided for in Article 24with-respect to tariffs.

N ewZealand, he decIared, did not produce cinematographic
films other than educational and newsreels, and such films

were exemptifromtax.British films of all types were

. - . subject o. talowt a-rate itoer'then hat applied. to

s ->i~a. *., -

Text, 15.5

"Tce provisions of this Aitiqle shall not apply to the

progurement by governmental aGencies of supplies for

governmental use and not for resale."

Ccoent

This parseraph ias adopted without change by the

Sub-Coittee.

AROICLE NS6 - FzOM oF TRAsIT

Te:t; 16:1
Alternative A yRefers to goods onl,)

"gogs, including bag~afe,.shall be deemed to be in

transit ycross thme territorZ of a Meber when the passage

across such terrtory with orpwithout trans-shikment,
warehousing, breaking bulk, or change in the mode of

yransport, is onl7 a portjon of a complete Journey, beginning

ynd terminating be-ond thM frontier of the 1ember across

whose territo"y the goods pass.2

A2ternatovo B (aefersto gocds and means of transport)

'"Ggods, ianluding baegage, eid also vessels and other

msans-b transport ehall 'e deemed to be in transit across

a the territory of. Member when the passage across such

- * *- - /territor', with

-- .. ~~~~~~~~..,
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territory, with or,without trans-shipment, warehousing,

breaking bulk,orchange in the mode of transport, is only

a portion of a complete Journey, beginning and terminating
beyondthe 'frontier of the Member across whose territory the

traffic passes. Traffic of this nature is termed in this

Article "'traffic in transit". The provisions of this

Article shall not apply to the operation of aircraft in

transit."

Comment

Article 16, as worded in the United States Draft

Charter, refers in general, to "persons, baggageand goods,

and also vessels, coaching, and goods stock, and other means

of transport." At the London Session, the word "persons"

was deleted since it was decided not to 'be within the scope

of the Charter. Moreover, it was pointed out that traffic

of persons was subject to immigration laws and might

properly be the concern of an international agency other

than theTrade Organization. The Delegate for one country

(India) objected, however, to this change in the text.

The Sub-Committee considered whethermeans of transport

should not also be excluded. It was recognized that trade

in goods was the principal object of the Charter and that

means of transport might become the concern of other

international agencies. On the other hand, certain

Delegates feltthat if means of transport were not covered,

the purpose ofthearticle might be impaired. It was

therefore agreed to submit two alternative texts of

Article 16, one, (A) referringto goodsonly,andtheother.

(B) to goods and means oftransport.

/The last
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The lastsentence of this paragraph was not included

in the textofthe United States Draft Charter. At the

LondonSession theSub-committee, dealing with this article

proposed toadd the provision that the article "shall not

apply toair traffic in transit"'. Since this wording,

however, would exemptmore than was intended,the words "the

operation of aircraft" (in Alternative B) were

substituted for "air traffic".

It was noted that there is no apparent inconsistency

between this Article and the Barceloda Convention of

20 April 1921 (Convention and Statute on Freedom of Transit).

Should the question of a new transit convention be raised,

the Sub-Committee felt that the International Trade

Organization might wish to co-operate.

Attention was also paid to the existence of other

treaties and conventions to which members of the

Preparatory Committee are parties, that relate to matters

covered by the Charter. It was felt that the Members

would have to consider, before signing the Charter, if and

to what extent their obligations under such treaties or

conventions were in,conflict with the new obligations

which they would have to assume.

Text,16:2

Alternative A -(Refers to goodsonly)

''Thereshall be freedom of transit through the Member

countries viatheroutesmost convenient for international

transit for goods in transit toor from other Member

CountriesNo distinctio n shall be made with respect to

goods int transitthat is based onthe nationality of person,

the flag of vessels, the place of origin, departure, entry,

/exit or
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exit or destination, or on anycircumstances relating

to the ownership of gooda vessels or other means of

transport."

Alternative B (Refers to goods and means of transport)

"There shall be freedom of transitthrougthe
Member countries via theroutes most convenient for

international transit for traffic in transit to or from

other Member countries. No distinction shall be made

Which is based on the nationality of persons, the flag of

vessels, the place of origin, departure entry, exit
or destination, or on any circumstances relating to the

ownership of goods, vessels or other means of transport."

Comment
The least sentence (in both the alternatives) is based

on the text of Article 2 of the Barcelona Statute (annexed to

the Barcelona Convention of 20 April 1921). It was added

in order to meet a point raised by the Delegates for

Belgium-Luxemburg, France and the Netherlands at the

London Session.

The Delegate for India suggested that the first

sentence should read as follows:

"There shall be freedom of transit through Member

countries for the products of other Member countries

via such routes as may be open to traffic in products

of like kind an quality of national origin."

~~~x/,nct. 16:3
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Te xt,16:3

Alternative A (Refers to goods only)

"Any Member may require that goods in transit

through its territory be entered. at the proper

customhouse, but, except in cases of failure to comply

with applicable customs laws and regulations, such goods

coming from or going to other Member countries shall

not be subject to any unnecessary delays or restrictions

and shall be exempt from customs duties and from all

transit duties or other charges imposed. in respect of

transit, except charges for transportation or those

commensurate with administrative expenses entailed by

transit cr with the cost of services rendered."

Alternative B (Refers to goods and means of transport)

"Any Member may require that traffic in transit

through its territory be entered at the proper customhouse,

but, except in cases of failure to comply with applicable

customs laws and regulations, such traffic coming from

/or going to
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or going to other Member countries shall not be subject

to any unnecessarydeaIays or restrictions and shall be

exempt from customsduties and fromalltransit duties

or other charges inposedin respect of transit, except

charges for transportation or those commansurate

with administrative expenses entailed by transit or

with the cost ofservices rendered."

Comment

In order to renderit clear that the duties

and chargesmentioned in this paragraph do not

include compensation for services rendered., the

concludingwords from"except charges for transportation"
were added in both the versions of the paragraph.

Text, 16:4

Alternative A (Refers to goods only)

"All charges and regulations imposed by Members

on Foods in transit to or from other Member countries

shall be reasonable, having regard tothe conditions

of the traffic."

Alternative B (Refere to goods and means of transport)

"AlI charges and regulations imposed by Members

on traffic in transit to or from other Member countries

shall be reasonable, having regardto the conditions

of the traffic."

Text
, 16

:
5*-"-*

A.tA Rve R(,efers- -loode -ony)

"With-resplltcha an- zuerses r'lea, alind formities

in connecting with transiMe, each Amber shall accord to
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goodsin transit to or from anyother Member country

treatment no less, favorablethan the treatment accorded

to goodsin transit to or from any country."

Alternative B(Refers to goods and means of transport)

"With respect to all charges, rules, and formalities

in connection with transit, each Member shall accord to

traffic in transit to or from any other Member country

treatment no less favourable than the treatment accorded

to traffic in transit to or from any country."

Text, 16:6. (This text is applicable to both
alternatives A and B.)

"Each Member shall accord to products which have

been in transit through any Member country treatment no

less favourable than that which would have been accorded

to such products had they been transported from their

origin to their destination without going through such

other Member country. Any Member shall, however, be

free to maintain its requirements of direct consignment

expedition directed) existing on the date of signing
this Charter, in respect of any goods in regard to which

such direct consignmentisa requeste condition of

eligibilityfor entry of the goods at preferential rates

of duty, or has relation to the country's prescribed

metod of valuation for duty purposes."
Z . L .

Comment

Thre last sentedce of thts paragaph was addec

£h vedbr to meet a e3 ~estiqw mad$ 6y Australia at the
LondonSessain.

*8j- nn, / ,

/cment;
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Comment referring to the whole-ofArticle 16:

The, Delegate for chilepointed out that he wished

to reserve his position on Article 16 in view of the

transit agreement which Chile had concluded with

neighbouring countries. He anticipated being able to

confirmor withdraw his reservation before the end of

the session.

ARTICLE17 -ANTI -DUMPING AND COUNTERVALINGDUTIES

Text 17:1.

"No anti-dumping, duty or charge shall be imposed on

any product of any Member country imported into any other

Member country in excess of an amount equal to the margin

of dumping under which such product is being imported.

For the purposes of this Article, the margin of dumping

shall be understood to mean the amount by which the price

of the product exported from one country to another is

less than (a) the comparable price charged for the like

product to buyers in the domesticmarket of the exporting

country, or, in the absence of such domestic price,
either (b) the highest comparableprice at which the like

product is sold for export to any third country in the

ordinary course of commerce, or (c) the cost of production

ofthe product in the country of origin plus a reasonable

addition for selling cost and profit; with due allowance

ineach case fordifferencesin conditions and terms of

sale, for differencesin taxation, and for other
e -f l

d"fferences affcting prico ,comaraili-ty.u

/Ccment -
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It was understood that paragraph 1 refers only to

price dumpingand that the term"anti-dumping duty", as

used therein, refers onlyto an additional duty imposed

for the purpose ofoffsetting such dumping.

The words "orcharge" were inserted after "No

anti-dumping duty" in the first line in order to render

it clear that this article isintended to cover even

charges not technically regarded as duties. Similarly,

the words "in the ordinary courseof commerce" were

added for greater clarity in the alternative described

under (b), and under alternative(c) it was made clear

that the cost of Production should include a reasonable

addition for selling cost and profit. Finally, in order

to meet an objectionrais e d bythe Delegate for

New Zealand, the text wasmodified so as to permit of

using the cost production asdefined under (c) as an

alternative to the price deifinedunder (b) in determining

the margin ofdumping.(Accordingto the original text,
(c) couldbe used only the evantof both (a) and (b)

n applicablei)sa2cebIe..O - ,i

te'ffhegUne forKined ^iited Ptngom suggested that

anded"obdinsertedbeforeed b "price of the product

-eportde"inition efftiiicn. of the margin of dumping
e tence(hecti~*s~n*ne.)..

Au''r,The-r- ,stialia to6 Netherlands and the

ricasuggested that thewords""that- the worf: "by more

ent"a sietedpehec'sameew;be' 0er,dn Efinition

after 'assther is ler-".

/The delegates
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Thedelegates forcertain countries(Belgium-Luxemburg
and the Netherland)favoured the authorization of measures

other thananti-duming duties to offset price-dumping.
TheDelegates forczechoslovakia, France and NewZealand

suppor,this view.

The Delegate f or Brazil reserved his position on this

paragraph, being ofthe opinion that heavier then

counter-balancing duties or quantitative restrictions

should be allowed in cases of aggravated or sporadic

dumping.

At the L.ondon Session, the Delegate for India

suggested that the definition of "margin of dumping" be

left to the International Trade Organization. (This

point may have been inpart by the addition now

suggested of the second sentence in paragraph 5.)

Text,17:2.

"No countervailing duty shall be imposed on any
product of any Member country imported into another Member

country in excess of an amoun equal to the estimated

bountyor subsidy determined to have been granted,

directlyor indirectly, onthe production or export of

such product in the country of origin or exportation."

Comment
;'*. * rt.*-*? .-*>

The ollowing definition of wountervailing duty ivs

agreed upon, but the Sub-Committiee thought that it mght
be left to the decision of the Legal Drafting

SubCoiittee ihether to Incameubeen t as an endmt to

this paragraph or uninationsst of def ntiost r elsewhere

or as an explamtion in the Report:

/"5Te term
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"Thetermcountervailingduty' shall be understood

tomean anaddition duty imposed for the purpose

of off-setting anybounty orsubsidybestowed,
directlyorindirectly ,upon the manufacture,

productionor exportationofany merchandise,

Atthe Londonsession , the Delegate for Chins

suggested the folowing addition to this paragraph:

"Intheevent ofpreferential treatment being

accordedby a countrycertain countries to the

exclusion of otherMenber countries, no countervailing

duty shall be imposedupon the products imported.

from such othersuch other- Member countries against subsidies

which are ed by thby granted.athe latter to suchproducts as-

cmp~r~stion .or covering the preferent"al m1rgif.

te.oelBge. l6r 3rizi1 suggested tiat quan-ttative

restriction= ornither pur.trive measues should be

permissible inopeer toc6-_wimlh the frport of subsidized

products.

Text1 17:3
r ct' ptonydt of amso Member cuntry imported Into any

otheo ;ebesh.duntxy:alI be.subject to anti-dumping or

uitervaglimg duty by reason of the ixemptIon of such

productdfrom uties or taxes imposed in the counry of

origix ortecporiation upolikee ±1 product when consumed
dcmelyi al; or by reason of thndrefud of such duties

: . . . - . 2 -. : * ; ,-
or taes." . -.; '. .

/ onien.

* -~~~~~~~~~-~. *..~*.*.=
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Comment.

Theconcluding words "or by reason of the refund of

such duties or taxes" were added at the LondonSession

to the original text. The paragraph was approved without

change by the Sub-Committee.

Text, 17:4.

"No product of any Member country imported into any

other Member countryshalll be, subject to both anti-dumping

and countervaiing duties to compensate forthesame

situation of dumping or export subsidization."

Comment.

This paragraph, was approved without change by the

Sub-Committee,

Text, 17:5.
"No Member shall impose anyanti-dumping or

countervailing duty or charge on the importation of any

product of other Member countries unless it determines

that the effect of the dumping or subsidization, as the

case may be, is such as materially to injure or threaten

to injure an establisheddomestic industry, or is such

as to prevent the establishment of a domestic industry,/Comment.
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Comment

Theoriginal textthefirst sentence of this

parapraph wasmodifiedsoas torestrict the use of

permissible anti-dumping Countervailing duties. The

words "asa general rule"in that text were deleted and

the word. '"materially"was added before "injure or throaten

to injure". Other changes introduced are largely formal

or explanatory.

The Delegate for Brazil suggested the deletion of

the provisions contained in this sentence.

Text. 17:6

"Nothing in this Article shall preclude Members from

incorporating in a regulatory commodity agreement under

Chapter VII provisions prohibiting, as between Members party

to such a commodity agreement, theuse of anti-dumping duties

in cases in which dumping within the meaning of paragraph 1

of this Article,may be permitted under the terms of such

anagreement."

Comment

This is a new paragraph, adopted by the Sub-Committee

at the suggestion of the Delegate for Cuba. It was pointed

out by some delegates that the paragraph did not involve any

change in the obligations of Members under the Charter.

ARTICLE 17. SUGGESTEDNEW PARAGRAPH

The Delegate for Australia suggested inclusion in

Article 17 of the following paragraph:

7. "Any Member maintaining restrictions on forms

of dumping other than price dumping', e.g., freight

/dumping

..

.-;

4 ;- ^. . .
. . * . s

. .._, t. W. .* -
*

--Z.
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dumpingor dumping by meansof depreciation of

currency, shall only impose such dumpingduties where

it has determined after enquiry that the method end

extent of dumping against which action is taken is
~~~~~

such as to inoure cr threaten to injure an established

domeindustry.

The Delegate for the liited States was of the oipiion

that this parearaph should not be accepted. While not

adoptimngthe proposed text, the Sub-Commttee decided to
.-, -_

forward it ;ror coosideration by the Drafting Cnmmittee
andetaraSecoxi Smssion oI the Proprartory Comaittee. it

ntio dofided to draw the atte;wlon 6o the Sub-Committee

op ragTariff Procedures to the raraph in question.

ARICLE 18. TARIFF VALUATION

Text, l8:1

"Members undertake ito work toward the standardIzation,

insofar as practicable, of definitions of value and of
-... >,,*:. ,_,

procedures for determining the value of products subject

to customs duties or other charges or restrictions based

upon or regulated in any manner by value. With a view to

furthering such co-operation, th Organization is

authorized to Investitate and reccoend to Members such
b~,_'-

bases and methods for determining the value of products

-8as would appear best suitd. to the needs of camerce

nid most capable of widespread adoption,"

et---., -~ .--.

Thewords- ororher resrictions" in the first

sentease.n:tts.aragraph .er. changed to "or other

charges or restrictions" to render it clear that

Ichnres

, : "
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~* .e. *. .

charges other than customs duties are covered.

Text. 18:2

'TheHeIbe ricognize the validity of the general
principles ot tarifsaluowtigon set forth in the foll ie

sub-paragrapha, and they sndertake to give effect to zuch

principles, irjrespect of all products subJect to duties

charges or r~4ulations based upon value, at the earliest

xracticabledateMoreo7qr, they undertake upon a recuest

'* another Member to review the operation of any of their law

or regulations i]latini to value for duty purposes in

thelsIht of these principles. The Organization is

imbhorz~i to regIeet from 1,oers reports on steps taken

by "hem in pursuance of the provisions of this paragraph."

the`:l&ttvo sentences of the introductory part of

iis paragranaltvere added to the origil text in order

to5" into account and reconcile diverging views

expressed at the London Session with reference to a

suggested oblgation of Members to review their customs

laUS and regulations relating to tariff valuation.

The Delegates for certain countries (Belgium,

LuxembourgN Ctechoslovakia and the 'etherlands) wished

to pro-ide fb a definite early date for the entry into

force of the -ovisions of paragraph 2. At the London

Session, thg De_. ate for China sugWested that the entry

into force shoulc 'e preceded by transitional period.

The Delegates for certain countries (Belgium,

Luxembourg and the Netherlands) suggested that the

/procedures
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procedures applied in determining value for duty

purposed-shouldbe more exactly indicated The

Sub-Committee considered, however, that the suggestions

made by these delegates were too detailed for inclusion

in this paragraph. One of these suggestions (concerning

the trial of value litigation)was considered in

connection with Article 21, paragraph 2.

Text, 18:2 (a)

(To be considered in the full Committee. Alternative

texts will be distributed.)

Text, 18:2 (b)

"(b) The value for duty purposes of any imported

product should not include the amount of any internal

tax, applicable within the country of origin or export

from which the imported product has been relieved or

made exempt."

Comment

Sub-paragraph (b) was approved by the Sub-Committee

in its initial version with the addition of the words

"relieved or" before "made exempt" intended to render

this provision analogous with that relating to

anti-dumping and countervailing duties in paragraph 3 of

Article 17.

The question of inserting the words "customs duty

or" before "internal" was considered but deferred for

later decision.

/Text, 18:2 (C)
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Text 18:2(c)

"(c)In convertingthevalue of any imported
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. . .

,rodrcput from o01 rnc-''*bhei forthe 1,8os

'' h'g '~" dutu, the sate of excban&e to be

usewi shotld bi fixed in accordance vth prescrKbed

i rieffect ffectively the current value

cof each scurrency in corcial traneactions.

Commen t

he el.te for the United States reserved.
inthe rieht torecomen&hsertitn-of the words

"or rates" awter 'rate", or otheruise to

provide fourthe conversion of cttrencies in

the cases Qf dupl or multiple rates.

At the Longao *5ssion, the Delelmte for

Chine reserved his position on this

Tcxt 1 : 2 (d)

"The bases and methods for determining the
-, ;::

; Wv- of products sulJect to duties regulated

bv v;lue should De stable and should be giien

suffctet publicity to enable traders to

estimated with a reasonbledecree of certainty, the

emount of duty likely to be imposed."

... . .

/Cor~ent
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Comment

The words "be given sufficient publicity to

enable traders" in this sub-paragraph replace the

phrase "be published infull detail, in order that

traders may be enabled" in the original text. The

change aims at meeting the objections against that

text raised at the London session.

ARTICLE 19. CUST0MS FORMALITIES

Text, 19:1
The Members recognize the principle that

subsidiary fees and charges imposed on or in

connection with importation or exportation should

be limited in amount to the approximate cost

of services rendered and should not represent

an indirect Protection to domestic products

or a taxation of imports or exports for fiscal

purposes. They also recognize the need for

reducing the number and diversity of such

subsidiary fees and charges, for mimizing

the incidence and complexity of import and

export formalities, and for decreasing and

simplifyingimport and export documentation

requirements."

Comment

Thisparagraph was adopted without change

by the Sub-Committee.
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Text. 19:2

"Members undertake to give effect to the principles

and objectives of paragraph 1 of this Article at the

earliest practicable date. Moreover, they undertake
,:I.. , , .,

upon a request by another Member to review the operation

of any of their customs laws and regulations in the light

of these principle. The Or:nization is authorized

to request from Members reports on steps taken by them

in purWii~ce of the 'zovisions of this paragraph."

Comment

The original text of this paragraph included an

unqualified undertaking by Members to review their customs
t*- ,-*- ,;

laws and regulations with a view to giving effect to

the principles and objectives etc, In view of objections

made at the London session against this provision, the

paragraph was redrafted so as to provide fox the

undertaking by Membezs to (i) give effect to the

principles etc. and (i-) review the operation of

their customs laws end regulations in the light of

these principles upon the receipt of a request from

any Member. The ncw text, it will be observed is

similar to that proposed by the Sub-Comittee with

reference to tariff valuation (paraoraph 2 of Srticle 18).

Text, 19:3

"Except in cases of seriousnegligence, greate-

than nominal penalties over and above thp duty properly

payable should not be imposed by any Member in connection

with the importation of any product of any other Member

country because of errors in documentation which are

obviously clerical in origin or with regard to which

good faith can be established.
/t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~nt~~~~~~~r'r:enb/ Wv.. w
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Comment

In order to meet objections raised by several

delegations at the London Session, provision in the

original text for theremittance of penalties "imposed

because of actions which resulted from errors and

advice of responsible customs officials" was deleted

and the initial few words were added making an exception

from the remaining provision in cases of serious

negligence. For greater clarity, the words "over

and above the duty properly payable" were added after

"nominal penalties."

Text, l9:4

"The provisions of this Article shell extend to

fees, charges, formalities and requirements relatin:

to all customs matters, including:

(a) Consular transactions, such as consular

invoices and certificates;

(b) Quantitative restrictions.

(c) Licensing;

(d) Exchange regulations;

(c) Statistical services;

(f) Documents, documentation and certification;

(g) Analysis and inspection; and

(h) Quarantine, sanitation and fumigation."

Comment

The text adopted by the SubCommittee differs

only slightly from that in the United States Draft

Charter: the word "such as consular invoices and

certificates" under (a) were added at the London session;

/and the words
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and the words "(plant, animal and human" occurring

after "fumigation" (under (h)) in the original text

were deleted.

ARTICLE 20 - MARKSOFORIGIN

Text, 20:1

"The Members agree thatin adopting and implementing
laws and regulations relating to marks of origin, the

difficulties and inconveniences which such measures may

cause to the commerce and industry of exporting, countries

should be reduced to a minimum."

Comment

This paragraph was adopted without change.

Text 20:2

"Each Member shall record to the products of each

other Member country treatment with regard to marking

requirements no less favourable then the treatment

accorded to like products of any third country."

Comment

This paragraph was adopted without any change in

subs tance.

Text, 20:3

"Whenever administratively practicable, Members

should permit required marks of origin to be imposed

at the time of importation."

Comment

At the London Session, certain delegates had

objected to the text of the corresponding paragraph

in the United States.Draft Charter which started:

- * /"Whenever
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"'Whenever administratively possible, Members shall ."

The present textin which the worde"practicable" and

"should" are substituted for"possible" and "shall,"

represents a compromise acceptable to the majority of

members of the Sub-Committee.The Delegates for

Canada, Czechoslovakia and the United States stated

that they would havepre fred to leave in the word

"shall."

The Delegate for theUnited Kingdom reserved his

position on this paragraph which in his view should be

deleted.

Text. 20: 4

"The laws and regullations of the Members relating

to the marking of imported products shall be such as to

permit compliance without seriously damaging the products,

or materially reducing theirvalue, or unreasonably

increasing their cost."

Comment

The Sub-Committee didnot .t

text of this paragraph;

Text, 20:5

Alternative A.

"The Members undervake to worktowardthe uniform

adoption of a schedule of general categories of products

which shall not in anycase be required to be marked to

indicate their origin. With a view to furthering this

work, the Organization isauthorized to investigate and

recommend to Members descriptions or categories of

products it respect of which marking requirements

/operate to
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tae .

R- * * . -. > . 5 . . ; . .
; . r ', tet -s-riot. dd sexortiont

an~tsm z~~o~~ erved

Alte~~a
'. 4 .

beiritir Orati
~~~~~~~~2 '.ok*o.soperatiOr~ tbrou~hsthe

Org.nzatiomtowa:. tiae&ua 1 ntifea as

practlcable, of oblitory ma -9' oigin.. ith a

VIe. to..... (etc., same as'tb second sentence of

ALternativy A).

Coent

As given in Article I1 Of the United States Drat

Charter, paragraph 5 eneratad oate3ories of products whicA
*ere to be exempt frn markingrequirements, At the

DcndonSessim, h4oever, agreeneft could not be reached

-i the original texts -andths draft now su'oitted as

Alternative. A was adopted.

The text- shom under B represents an Alternative

woding athe first sentence, -fartherthan the

,.s5 atenmti 1'.~tht wi~xd providethat Members

'aeee to vo&k->- co-operatictuth Or zatio

toard.the gradual e1tminaticn, as f as pact cable, of

obliatory marks or'oriY Thi6txt, supported. b the

D1eetes for Auba.rlia,,Cda,. Chie b,Czechoalovk\

'-iFrance, was retained with a view tocosidqraticn at t

seond. sbsi= of" xparat Cnittee, The Delegate

'or B1614um-Luxeibag, the tT~it-.dIhcga.andzthe United

-.State:cppeed. tbti ext-bedan- thae donsideredthat it
S

a
; *;; *.*

ulaA6 going too far to mske the Olmination of marking
* - *X -, ' *,_

requi2Ments an:obligatX. :7hDelegate for Belgium-

Luxmburg-d±ew attention to.thot ioct-hat marks of origin

/are frequentIy
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arefrequently beneficial tothe consumer and not of a.

discriminatorycharter.It waspointed out, however,

that the elimination of marking requirements by

importingcountries did notpreclude the use of marks

of originby exporting countries

According to the secondsentence, the Organization

.would beauthorized to make recommendati ons concerning

categories of products whichwould not be subject to marking

requirements. While the majority of delegates repressed,
at the Sub-Committee thoughtthis the most useful procedure,

the Delegate for Canada indicated that he would prefer

recommendations as to productswhich may be made subject to

markingrequirements.

Text 20:6

"As a general rule, no special duty or penalty should

be imposed by any Member forfailure to comply with marking

requirements prior to importationunless corrective marking

has beenunreasonably delayedordeceptive marks have been

affixed or the required marking has been intentionally

omitted."

Comment :

Inorder to meet objections anig st therigina

- x-traisedbyd .by cain, .delegates, the obliation. that would

n ueredlre& by Memberrebasredleibd Uss exacting by

idditIonofwthe vordsa'ene gsenralrule" At the beginning of

the AeticlOandLZsuby zebstngutiuS the w"rds -deceptive marks

teenaffixed" or"fafefalse harks avebeen iioentlcnallyf J w_«. ~. w,kb _ s.ty

ff-xed-. Dobatefbr. UnitedKingd reserved his

position onhihis paragraph as well as on paragraph 3 of t as

Article.

' ' 'Z/The qresticn



The question raised by certain delegates concerning the

right of each country to, prohibit the import, export and

transit of foreign goods falsely marked as being produced

in the country inquestionwas considered, to be covered

primarilyby thewords"deceptivepractices", in Article 37,

sub-paragraph(g). Thesuggested new paragraph 7 under

Article 20 would also be relevant to this matter.

Text, 2O:7

Alternative A

"The interest of Members in protecting the regional and

geographical marks of origin of their distinctive products

is reconized and shall begivenconsideration by the
. :

OoGanizaticn whihh is autborized to recommend a conference

of interested Members oj the subJect."

ve"eMeambreB n' a '

"Members agree ta grks trade names and maris of

origin aogniquality that are rec~ized and protected by

other Meionrs, the same protectA.n as is afforded by their

dcmestio negislation to theamesw marks and trade nes

of origin tnd quality, provide Shat these marks and

tradd nameductsate, to like prozdius. They shall, for this

, zrpe, ..tranmit .^o the Organization a list of such marks

and trade naes as are protected by their domestic legislationF

_._. anid for which thepowish to secure protection in imorting

countries.

<-ndertake urther t'tae part in any conference

- c'aeytbsec frf to Bcuree<fectiventeationa

proformarks oforigen.
/Comment

.m E\~~~~~~~~~~~~~I
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C omment

The question raised at the London Session concerning

the possible extension of Articlle 20 to include a commitment

by Members to protect in their respective countries the

trade names and marks of origin and quality of other

Members was taken up for new consideration.

The Sub-Committee decided to recommend the text shown

under Alternative A, involving recognition of the interest

of Members in such protection, and an author ization for the

Organization to recommend a conference on the subject. This

alternative was passed by the Sub-Committee without dissent,

through at a roll taken the Delegates for Cuba end the United

Kingdom did not vote and the Delegate for Chile declared that

though in principle supporting this alternative, he wished

.to reserve his position with reward to both Alternatives

A and B. lie considered that further time was required to

study the matter whichthought to be taken up at a later date.

The Delegates for Belgium-Luxemburg, Czechoslovakia

France and the Netherlands, while accepting Alternative A,

did not consider it going far -enough and were in favour of

the text of Alternetive B involving, among other things,

the acceptance of an obligation by Members to grant the

same protection fortrade names and marks of origin and

quality as is afforded by their domestic legislation to

theirownmarks end trade names for like products.

Inthe course of the discussion the Delegate for

France, who had proposed AlternativeB, pointed out that if

his suggestion were adopted, thenature of the national

legislation by which such protection is given would not have

to be changed; in fact, if a country had no law protecting

/its domestic
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its domestic trade names and marks, it would not have to

grantany protectiontothetrade namesandmarkrs of

imported products.

ARITCLE 21 - PUBLICATION ANDADMINI STRATIONT OFT RADE
REGULATION - ADVACE NOTICE OF RESTRICTIVE REGULATIONS

Text, 21:1

"Laws, regulations, decisions of judicial authorities

and administrative rulings of general application made

effective by any Member pertaining to the classification

or the valuation of products for customs purposes, or to

rates of duty, taxes or other charges, or to requirements,

restrictions or prohibitions on imports or exports or on

the transfer of payments therefor, or affecting their sale,
or distribution, transportation or insurance, or affecting

their warehoucing, inspection, exhibits on, processing,

mixing or other use, shall be published promptly in such a

manner as to enable traders and Governments to become

acquainted with them. Agreements in force between the

Government or a Governmental agency of any Member country

and the Government or Governmental agency of any other

country affecting international trade policy shall also be

published. Copies of such laws, regulations, decisions,

rulings and agreements shall be communicated promptly to

the Organization. This paragraph shall not require any

Member to disclose confidential information which would

impede law enforcement, or otherewisebe contrary to the

public interest"[or would prejulice the legitimate business

interests of particular enterprises, public or private.

/Comment
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Comment
At the suggestion of the Delegate for Cuba, words were

included rendering the provisions of this paragraph

applicable also to laws, regulations, etc., affecting the

transportation and insurance of imports and exports.

... 'The rds qtered.-in sciuare brackets in the last

sentence aeoeecant an &ltarnttive text presented by the

- .at- fo thKingnied M.'sZdomfor consibyration rY the

Doamiing Ccm,:ttee-

The DelFrancte foi ce, while pointIng out that this

peragraph might reilace Artwcleso4 and 6 cf the Convention

of 3 1923mber 2.9? for Simplificausto of Cci'oms

Fo= s!ities,dsuggeste& ught it o-~gt to be supplemented:

si) by Lrxertion of the provisions of Article 5 of that

Ccnvention and (ii) of the Brnssels Cozvention of

50July 1&O on the publication of tariffs; (iii) by providing

for the setting up im each Menber State of an organizations

specinily responsible for publishing, within the courtry

and abroad, the laws and regulations relat , to foreign
trade; and finally (iv) by providing for the establishment

within the International Trde Organization of an office

responsible for collecting, aandyzing =A-publishing as

quic- y as possible in the usual lanages laws,

regations and nscisncorar -ccenmig foreign trado and. Or

the periodical collection, in detailed studies, of

..foi=ation concerninompthi caparetive relations of

.e.ber onates ai any given point.

bThommSul-caittee
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The Sub-Committee felt -that it might be useful if

the Preparatory commit ee were to suggest the absorption

by the Organization ofcertain existinginternational

agencies such as the Brussels Tariff Bureauand

arrangements for collecting analyzing and publishing
..e -drtd -i -o .L;.it:(he ifformation cnaidere&-n point civ) oi the

sugsi3tio Just refers to. Attention was drawn in

this bonnactior to ths psoision of paragraph 4 of

Article 81 of theDraft Charter.

Text, 21:2

"EacniMeber sall ad=ninsterin. a ulform,
n;- tial and reasoiable marmer all its laws, regulations,

decisions abnd rulings cf the kind descried in

paragraph 1 c. this Article. Moreover, Members

dertake to maintain, or to institute as soon as

practicable, Judicial, arbitral or administrative

tribupalsosr procedures for the murpc3e of inter alia,

prompt metiew aniveorrection of adainistrate'v

action reletin to unulsoms matters. Such tribtas- or

procedures shall be inde-.ndent of the agencies entrusted

with administrative enforcement."

CcMent

Certein formal changes were mada in the preceding

sentenc"judin addition; the words %Jacicial or

administrgtnve tribunals" in the oriGimal text were

changed tmin"Judicial, arbitral or adInistrative tribunals

or"proce"ures", and the word wprcmtA was added before

"review" im the second sentence.

iIt is understoc.
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It is understood that the "judicial, arbitral or

administrative tribunals" referred to in this paragraph

neednot be especially established to deal exclusively

with customs matters.

A reservation was made on this paragraph by the

Delegates for New Zealand and the Union of South Africa

who was of the opinion that appeals against administrative

decisions might be made to the competent minister and that

it should not be necessary to provide for independent

tribunals or procedures.

Text,21:3
"No administrative ruling of any Member defecting

an advance in a rate of import duty or other charge

under an established and uniform practice, or imposing

a new or more burdensome requirement, restriction or

prohibition on imports, or on the transfer of payments

therefore, shall, as a general rule and within the limits

of administrative practicability, be applied to products

of any other Member already enroute at the time of

publication thereof in accordance with paragraph 1 of

this Article: Provided, that if any Member customarily

exempts from such new or increased obligations products

entered for consumption or withdrawn from warehouse for

consumption during a period of thirty days after the date

of such publication, such practice shall be considered

faull compliance with this paragraph. The provisions of

this paragraph shall not apply to anti-dumping or

countervailing duties."

/'om 'Ccvnment
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Comment

In view of the difficulty of reaching agreement on

this paragraphatthe London Session, the Sub-Committee

introduced two importantchanges in the substance of the

original text. First, the initial words were changed so as

to render the paragraph applicable to administrative

rulings only (previously laws, regulations and decisions

were also covered). Secondly, the undertaking involved was

modified by introducing the phrase "and within the limits

of administrative practicability" after "as a general rule".

Further, it was thought advisable to limit the

undertaking to imports, and references to export were

accordingly deleted.

The Delegates for Brazil, Czechoslovakia, France,

Norway, the Union of South Africa and the United Kingdom
reserved their position provisionally on this paragraph.

In, connection with that paragraph, the Sub-Committee

considered the words concerning goods enroute entered in

square brackets in sub-paragraph. 2-(f) of Article 25 (in the

version adopted at the London Session) with the indication

that these words should be retained only if the matter was

not fully covered in Article- 21. The Sub-Committee decided

to recommend to the full Committee that the words in

question, as well as the preceding few lines (concerning

public notice. on import restrictions pursuant to

sub-paragraph 2 (e) of Article 25) be deleted from

sub-paragraph 2 (f) of Article 25 and that paragraph 3 of

Article 27 be amended so asto include the provisions

concerning public notice and goods enroute. To that effect,

/the words
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the word "or made effective through import licenses or

other measures" might have to be*inserted after the

phrase in brackets in sub-paragraph 3 (b) of Article 27,

and anew paragraph would have to be included as No. 3 (c)

(the present sub-paragraph 3 (c) thus becoming 3 (d)).

The sub-paragraphs in question would read as follows:

"(b) in the case of import restrictions involving the

fixing of quotes (whether or not allocated among supplying

countries) ct made effective through import licenses or

other measures, the Member applying the restrictions shall

give public notice of the total quantity or value of the

product or products which will be permitted to be imported

during a specified future period, orof any change in such

quatitity or value.

(c) Any supplies of the product in question which were

enroute at the time at which public notice was given shall

not be excluded from entry, provided that they may be

counted, so far as practicable against the quantity permitted

to be imported in the period in question, and also, where

necessary, against the quantities permitted to be imported

in the next following period or periods."

It will be observed that the insertion in

sub-paragraph 3 (b) of the words "or made effective through

imoort licenses or other measures" would extend the

obligation of giving Public notice in the case of

restrictions other then quotas to cover restrictions not

pursuant to sub-paragraph 2 (e) of Article 25.

/ARTICLE 22
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ARTICLE 22 INFORMATION, STATISTICS AND TRADETERMINOLOGY

General Comment

The discussion at the london Session revealed that

certain countries would experience difficulties in

accepting the full undertakings specified in Article 22

as worded in Article 16 of the United States Draft Charter.

The Sub-Committee decided., therefore, to suggest a text

according to which the demands put on Members would be

less exacting; hence expressions such as "so far as

possible", "as is reasonably practicable" or "insofar as

readily ascertainable" were inserted in certain paragraphs.

A number of other Changes were also introduced and the

text was shortened, and simplified paragraph 6 in

Article 16 of the United States Draft Charter, referiing

to the promotion of international andoption of standard

definitions of terms used in commercial practice and in

developing. standards to which goods may be manufactured

or graded appears only in a modified form in paragraph 6

of the text now suggested.

Text, 22:1

"Members undertake to communicate to the Organization

aspromptly and in as much detail as is reasonably

practicable:

(a) Statistics of their external trade in goods

(including, for example, imports, exports, re-exports,

transit and trans-shipment and, where applicable,

goods in warehouse or in bond);

(b) Statistics of Governmental revenue from import

and export duties and other taxes on goods moving in

/international
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international trade and insofar as readilyascertainble,of suchascertainable ,of subsidy payments effecting such

. far as.poa'a _p,ssibeq the. statistics referred to in

nd (a) edl (b) sea8l de oaagtif tv tartrf classifications

end be in such form as toheeveal tbs operation of any

reAtrictions on importatpon or enywrtatioA ihich are

,et,uln or rigaated manner zner..by quantity or value,

unrby aexchange m ,ade available."

- ex. . _

"Members eagee to pablisb regularly and as promptly

as possible the statistics re erredto in paragraph 1'"

-: Text, 22:3

"iMebers undertake to zive careful consideration to

any recommendations which the Organization may a!-e to

them with a viev to improvement of the statistical

information furnished. under paagraph l."

Text, !2:4.

"So far as reasonably practicable, Members agree to

make available to the Organization on request such other

statistical information as the Oraenization pay decm

necessary to enable it to fulfil, its functions, provide

tbat such iniot=tQio IsOt being furnished to other

',"' '',.', . 9 Ov organization roL which the

Organization can obtaIn the te uiro4 formation."

;-...' :'t .. Qr' -oFs..,, ce for the

s collection.
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collection, exchange and publication of statistical

information of the kind referredto in paragraph 1.

The Organization may, in collaboration with the Economic

and Social Counici of the United nations and its

Commissions, and withany other interested international

Organization, engage in studies with a view to bringing

about improvements in the methods of collecting, analyzing

and publishing economic statisticsand may promote the

international comparability of such statistics, including

the possible international adoption of standard tariff

and commodityclassifications."

Temx, 22:S6

"The Organizatyon mao also, in co-operation with the

orger o:,anizations referred to in paragraph 5, study

the question of adopting standards, nomenclatures, terms

and forms to be used in international trade and in the

official documents and statistics of Members relevant

thereto, and may promote the general acceptance by Members

of such standaomds, nrunclattres, terms and forms as may

bmmrncotmehded."

Coriant

ahis psragrape conraspcmds glyeral. ag parceraph 7

in Article 16 of the United States Draft Charter, It

wIll be observed, however, that unlike the last-mentioned

paragraph, tte twx nommeec d nde& does not refer to

the -adoption of standards, nomenclature terms and forms

or to a procedure according to which adopted standards,

euld boaal 'euomemaiiomlllitlcay effeu.ive vpon notice

'Civen by
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given bythe organization inview of this fact, the

Sub-Committeesuggestsdeletionof parah. graph 8 of

le66, containg riuls for the uc5i a G adoptonmby the

dards ,oeocfsCItwas deti. t ^ ,note&, however,

e laidwn vin r 2 tladoibe Ir paragraph 5 of Article 66

of the Drevisedahteri as rsesiont e flrst Seselo

- .tmhe Pre,mk'ftry Comittee zight be employed to

nginternational agree ,:. .cti.B8S±t> ements for this

ATCIrZ 23 BOYCOTTS
.~.*-

Tezt

"Io Member sha1 encourage, support or participate
in boycotts or other csampains which are designed to

discourage, directly or.3diretlyj: the consumption within

.'.C.its:eritox7_0:ofproducts6-of "n specific Member country

or countries on tounds of oritin- or the sale of products

for consumption vithin-othar Member countries on grounds

. of destinati;", -

..

Comment

The last sentence of the cqrrespondin3 Article (Io. 17)

in the United Statesaraft Charter, providitG for the

discouragemnt by each Member of boycott campaijno by

subordiiate entities within its Jurisdiction, .vs deleted

0 since tshsmatter would be covered b .the aition of a..........-.X..-.-tia.iin o ,;*0__f ._a

new prap.to Atible 'Cas Stei aov un.:

article 15_ -

F. &-!/w. *ie* ir s "any' po m Member country or countries

were substitut64 fo, tbeXpres8in "other'ember countries

.wbere this
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where thisfirstappears intheoriginal text of this

Article since it was condsideredthate ban theban onl boycotts

tion of product of nationo4 or,fa -6rigin or manutdcture.

theproducts retea.i ;c. .c: odu of anypeoifi

vedhis Te.De~b~atefor Tais se~edhi~ position on this
stained. his.oent at

.::Atils 1te~DlgS b ea edh ncata

the llndon Session that Veakercounries should be aLt.wed

to resort to boycotts in solf-defence, esd the Delegate
for Lebaon reiterated hi3 view that boycotts may be

justified on political or moral bounis.

ARTICIE 37 - GEWAL ECETIONS TO CHAPT V

General Coi nt .

-a.'2-. . .' '- AtTe Delagke for Chine

. .' tesed& inclusbo a neva'a.rph coverinG measures

, temporaiipdd to reent,- iist or relieve

conditions of social dtat 'snc','ntural calamity, or

other national emergencies, provided that such measures

axe vithdran asosoon as the sa.i& conditions ceasets. __, .;,* - , ........ .... .. .v.- -.. *I.

exist," Mie sug-estion las not adopted br the Sub-Codittee;,

but it I'Stonoe. ot that para~raph 2 (b) of Article 25
.. -*- :,* * -; *- . *. --

-

covers this st,3estion to a large extent.
.* *as- .t wm

: KSii3.es at the London meeting,the Delegate for

In2a. had ruggestec that his country shouldbe allowed

for reasons of high policy, to discriminate a~einst a

- =ember, either on a recnmndation of the, IMT oz on its

o initiative, provideddue notice had been rivam to
*,-_j.# ^.- r < ; -:. ; , - : ; ;.az.t..i'

~~ ... .--. * /e Orsan.~zation
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the Organization and to every Member concerned. It was

-. . lthtoDelege l&eSr IndiaTh1o.w(wrhe vas not a member of

themm-ub-Ctoittaevtaiihistvign`!s sugestion in the fall

gDraftirCommisteeu dhoal he so desire.

EX ,ARTICLEAMICI37

. . a"ubject to -the requirement that such measures are

'o.- not apple in a minnir whibh wduld constitute a means

of arbiLary or unjustifiable discrimination between

. .- counties -Ahere the same condtionss prevail, or a

Uisguised ngstriction on international trade, nothim in

Chapter V shall beconstrurd to prevent the adoption or

enforcement by any Yember orasures

(a) necessary to protect public morals;

(b) for the krpose of protectina human, anima

or plagt life or health, if coresponding safe-uards

under simglar conditions consist in the importinG

country;

(c) relating to fissionable materials;

Cu) relating to the traffic in arms, ammnnition

and implements of vsrard to such traffic in other

goods and materials as is carried on for the purpose

of supplying a military establishment;

Ce) in time of war or other emorgency in

international relations, relating to the protection

of the essential security interests of a Member;

(f) relating to the iMortation or exportation

of gold or silver;

_ w (z) necessary to secure compliance with lavs or

regulations which are not inconsistent with the

provisions of Chapter V, such as, e.g. those

relating ;
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relating to customs enforcement, state monopolies,

deceptive. practices, ,and the protection of patents,

trade marksand copyrights;*

(h)-reatingeetna to the products of prison labour;

(i) imposed for the protection of national treasures

of artistic, historic or archaeological value;

(J relating to the conservation of exhaustible

n ltura resourceusif sch measures are taken pursuant

to internatiagal s;reements or are made effective

in conjunction with rcstriCtions on domestic

production or consumption;

(k) undertakenursuas.rsance of obligations under

the United Nations Charter for the maintenance or

restoration of international peace and security."

Ccent

37, Introductory part:

The initial words ie th' Article, egdinr with

g"dswused restriction on international trade", were

adedd in accordance witp a 1reliminary decision reached

at the London Session.

As the question may arise whether electriw porer

is classified ag a Good or service, Dhe gfeleates for

Canada and Chile reserved the riht for their countries

to prohibit the expofrt ok electric power.

e(a) and :(b)
The Dgle,ate for Noywar pointed out that his

country's restrictions on the importation, production and

sale of alcoholic eevgraces had as its chief object the

promotion of temperance, He therefore considered that

/the taxation
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the taxation and the Price policy of its state liquor

andwinemonopol y covered by paragraph (a) and (b)

37 (b):...
':. .' ZThe Delegaztes for Chile, Canchosloakia, Frnce,.

NewZealeand andthe United States preferred the following
- s)orter version of item (bY: -"necessary to protect

humin, ani=%3 or plant life or health." The Delecate

for thewUnited States, hocever, vas prepared to acoept

therevisedaCuage, . ubjectnmto review by his Gover ent.

.. ~ (--c): :'
The Delegate for Australia reserved his position

on this tem,

37 (d)- (e): N coment

Adt the london Sessin, the Delecate Eor Inia

sw;ested thzt thiz item should not refer to silver which

is hn ordinary coodity -i world trade. TMe

Sub-Comaittee ,wes not in favour of the suggested change.

The words wstate monopolies" inserted vith a

g view to rep sin~dub-pareaaaph 2 (,) of Article 25 of

t:e> ,ondon text.

: .* 37 -(h):

The words "the products of prison labour" vere

substitutedfor "prison-w.e goods".

37 (i): No cement

.*. At the london- Session, the Delegate for Ln&ia

este deleion fro "if such measures" to the end

/of the

:
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', -ehparagraph -

. DelgatesEorNewZealas:
- ad'nd. Brazil maitained.

theirg=pport Gihen ae tlat SSssion.ugg the sC3estion by

ghe Delesate for India.

g. . Te e dlednde for Now Zealatd maintained his proposal

" he ..lathatte words torutber" be rddded before "resosrcas".

. Article 32 oftheIUnted- Sttes. Draft Charter

. correspond to- Article 37.of.the present text) contains

on adl tional item readtr::

() imposed. n accordnce.wth a determination or

recoie.ndamtton, of the Orzenization forulated under

para[raphs , or 7 of Article 55."

The respective parapanhz in the corresponding

Xrticle of the Londoa text (No. 56) deal with the

detemination of criteriane the setting up of procedures

g b- the Conferencemfoa wivt.nC in exceptional circurstcnces

. arlisattns of MIembers pursuant to the Cheter and. for

. letesrinaiono and recoendations provided for in

*a Article- 3; par.;ramph 3o- articlee 52, sub-paegraph 3 (ad)

of Article 26, paragr7ph 2 of Article 34 and Article 35.

-- . e: Sub-CostSe considered that the articles in question
covered adequately the exception considered under

item (.) quoted above end laS hence of tne opinion that

this item should not be included in Arricle 37.


